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Flatbush Fantasy At Little Theatre 
Bombers Bombast Becker, 49-38, 
To Revenge Last Year's Defeat 
Holcl Early Leacl To 
Submerge All reel, 40-33 
Inaugurating its 1941 season in 
the Gym on Seneca Street, Thurs-
day night, the Ithaca Bombers de-
feated a strong, fast team repre-
senting Becker College of Worcester 
Mass. In the previous encounter 
the year before, Becker was one of 
the four teams that beat the Ithaca 
quintet. 
The Worcester boys displayed a 
fast breaking and smoothly passing 
type of game, but the Blue and 
Gold took an early lead and were 
never overcome throughout the 
game. The final score was Ithaca 
49, Becker 38. 
''lngy" Ingerson, displaying his 
talent for the first time this season, 
led the Bombers with a total of 
seventeen points while his men led 
the Becker club with sixteen. 
The following Saturday the team 
travelled to Alfred University and 
defeated the Maroon and White. 
Again the lthacans took an early 
lead and held it to the end, winning 
by a score of 40 to 33. 
The fine offensive playing of 
Frank Urso combined with the 
smooth defensive playing of Captain 
"Charlie" Baker was an important 
factor in the Bomber's victory. 
DRAMA DEPT I OFFERS 
NEW REMEDIAL COURSE 
Dr. Winn F. Zeller, Drama De-
partment head, has announced that 
a new course will be added to the 
regular courses of the college. It 
will be a Voice Problems Labora-
tory which will deal with individ-
ual voice problems and will he un-
der the direction of Doctor Charles 
J. McGaw, assistant professor of 
Speech. As remedial English is a 
pre-course to English Composition, 
the lab will work hand in hand 
with the Sp~~ch class. 
This course is open to all three 
departments, and any student who 
feels that he has a speech defect 
should enroll in the class. If any 
teacher feels that a student has a 
serious speech defect that is keep-
ing him from advancing, this stu-
dent will be automatically enrolled 
in the class. 
A Physical Education student 
who stutters; a Music student with. 
an 'Andy Devine' gravel voice; or a 
Drama student wjth a baby lisp, 
would all profit by the course .. 
There will be no credit given in 
the class as in the case of Remedial 
English. 
Tonight the lthacans will be visi-
tors of Scranton University. The 
Bombers will seek their fifth vic-
tory of the season against this 
strong aggregation. Scranton is 
one of the teams which handed the 
Blue and Gold a defeat last year,' 
and so Coach Yavits would like to 
even the count by coming back 
with a victory. 
Tomorrow night Niagara of 
Rochester will invade the "Band 
Box" on Seneca Street to do battle 
against our team. Having won its 
two previous starts at home, the 
Bombers hope to extend its winning 
streak on the home court. 
Doctor McGaw suggests that if 
you feel you have a speech defect 
that is hindering you, consult him 
and enroll in the class instead of 
having to be assigned. 
To Begin Registration 
The week of registration will 
open January 27 with the Drama 
Department beginning registration 
January 29. · 
The J ay-vees will play the pre-
liminary to both of these games. 
Frosh Fade At Finish 
Of Bucknell Bout, 35-28 
After holding a fine Bucknell Jr. 
College cage club to a 13-13 tie at 
intermission time the Ithaca Col-
lege Cubs last Saturday weakened 
during the closing minutes of play 
and the courtsters of Wilkes-Barre 
romped to win 35-28 on the Penn-
sylvania gymnasium. 
The new semester will progress 
much the same as the first. The 
set-up will be similar with the ex-
ception of two new classes: one in 
Speech Problems and one in Sem-
inar in Problems of Speech Peda-
gogy. The latter class will be un-
der the direction of Doctor Hol-
combe, who wrote 'his doctor's 
theme on "The Seminar in Prob-
lems of Speech Pedagogy." 
For the first time in the history 
of Ithaca College, it will be host 
to the National Theta Alpha Phi 
Honorary Dramatic Fraternity, 
which is holding its convention the 
last week in April. As a highlight 
of the program the Drama Depart-
ment will present "Everyman" 
under the direction of Mr. Johann 
Reich. 
ASCAP TURNS MUSIC 
WORLD TOPSY-TURVEY 
·voung Playwright's Broadway 
Thriller Reproduced At Ithaca 
SCAMPERS' PRESCRIPTION 
IS ARMY CONSCRIPTION 
Promise Of Fine Show 
Seen At Rehearsal 
GEORGE CHARLES 
The musical world of America is 
greatly disturbed with the war that 
is in progress between the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors 
and Publishers and the broadcast-
ing networks. The American So- "The Gentle People", a remark-
ciety etc., or ASCAP, is a powerful The Scampers of 1941 promises able three-act fantasy from the pen 
organization that has control of a to be this year's outstanding of Irwin Sha\',·, will attempt to 
number of composers and authors achievement in student co-opera- soothe a first night audience from 
who write largely in the modern, tion. Scampers, sponsored by the stage of the Little Theatre this 
or "dance music" vein. It seems Oracle, will usher in Junior Prom evening at 8: 15. Shaw's play, is 
this organization feels it does not wet'k-end and will he shqwn three in reality, a fable of the foibles of 
receive a fair share of broadcasting nirrhts March 4 5 and 6 contrarv the workers of Brooklvn. It was 
income in pr<?portion !o the import- to.., pa;t years ";he'n it h~d only ~ originally performed in" New York 
ant role music plays m the succes.s single night's showing. This op- a few seasons ago by members of 
of modern rad_10. i:herefore, until, portunit)' to present Scampers three the Group Theater with a cast that 
that amount 1s raised, they are nights will enable the Student Loan was enhanced bv the talents of 
withholding any and all tunes which Fund, the cause for which it is pre- Sylvia Sidney, F;anchot Tone and 
they con~rol from t~e use of the sented, to increase considerably many other lesser lights. 
broadcasting compames. over that of former vears. Until This writer was fortunate enough 
The large networks have refused last war, Scampers -consisted of to catch a last minute rehearsal 
to comply ~o the ?er:iands of AS- independent performances of each last evening and, judging from 
CAP, and m retaliation, have set fraternitv and sororitv without anv what he saw at that time, "The 
up a rival organization known as definite theme or ord°er. Howevc~. Gentle People" shows promise of 
Broadcast Music Incorporated, or Eel KPllr,· in 1940 introducccl a new impressing audiences with its gen-
BM_I. . idea which provided for a co-ordin- rility. The play itself is something 
Smcl' lthac~ Colleg~ 1s devoted ated production scheme with a different because of the strength 
largely to music, and smce the col- central theme, thus making. for a of its simplicity. Simple bits of 
lege is now hroa_dc_asting every Sun- more unified, smoother runnin!!; home-spun philosophy are expressed 
day afternoon, 1t 1s affected by the show. This vear Oracle is continu- so appealingly by such characters 
present conflict. In fact, two con- ing this plan ,vith the additional as lonah Goodman and his wav-
certs h~ve been p_ostpon~d because attraction of three night's showing. waid daughter, the thrill-seeki~g 
of the lack of music that 1s not con- The maintenance of the traditional Stella, that even this calloused 
trolled by ASCAP, mainly through feature of Scampers, that of com- writer began to have trouble with 
the publishers. plete execution and originating by a lumpy throat. 
It seems t? _be the general con- the student body, still exists. We could not help but reflect 
sensus of opm1on among the stu- "Prescription for Conscription" on the genius that is Johanne 
qents . of Ithac~ Col)ege th~t A~- has in its tremendous cast approx- Reich's .. With this production he 
CAP 1s not entir~ly m the. right m imately 100 participants. Though has. retam~d all of the de~th and 
the dem,an?s the~ ,now make. After the theme is conscription, no at- feelmg which the _b?o~ ments! and 
all, the:i, did recen e $7,000,000 l~st tempt is made to portray actual h~s added some 1111m!tabl~ b1ts ?f 
year, and n~v ~hey :vant. an m- army life. In this musical ren1r \ lllS mvn. The sho,:' is bmlt-up m 
crease of 4 ir, mcluclmg mcom~s the college graduate is transplanted steps, moment for moment,_ and ~n-
~rom all programs, whether m~s1c into an Army camp. ,ve witness al!y reache~ ~ cresendo of mtens1ty 
1s used or not. ~not~er q_u~st1on the collegian hefore and af tcr his wit_h the ~1ll111g of th~ hated Goff. 
that comes to. mmd 1s tlllS. can training at "Camp Dewey, Cheat- This particular scene 1s one of the 
ASCAP be classified ~s a monopoly? em, and Howe". With a male best examples of suspense ever at-
If so, they are tread1!1g on dang:er- chorus of twentv, a full orchestra tempted on the boards of the Lit-
ous ground, for there is.such a thmg of forty, and a· mixed chorus of ~le Thea~re and should I_inger long 
as the Sherman Anti-trust Law. thirty, the Conga, the ballroom 111 the mmds of the audience after 
Qn the other hand, we must ~ot lose scene, the acrobatic and tap music the performance. 
sight of t~e fact ~hat music does directed bv Bill Carney and com- l\lr. Reich has pulled together a 
pla:y a ma1or role m the success <;>f posed bv ·members of the student cast for this particular play which 
radio! and the prod1;1cers of music body the show will be brillianth· is undoubtedly the best combina-
certamly are _deserving of recom- rend;red. The militarv drills wiil tion in the department. The local 
pense for their efforts. But, the he hilariously executed bv the color and atmosphere are stamped 
war ra_ges on! We _hope f?r only Physical Education and Drama stu- upon the audience immediately 
on~ th!ng, and that IS a qmck and dents. ( Co11ti1111.-.i 011 fa!/t' 5) 
sat1sfy111g settlement. The committee in charge of 
Scampers consists of: Hal Wisc, 
To get off to a good start, the Bill Carnev, and Joe \:Vright. Bert 
Drama Department will present Lyo11s is · the representative of 
"He Who Gets Slapped", under the Oracle and is in charge of the pub-
direction of Professor William licitv and business encl. Others 
Dean. taki°ng an active part in the pro-
The new semester shows a well duction arc: Ed Kelle\", Ellen 
balanced program that will keep all Hawver, Dennis Seiter, - Eleanor 
departments busy throughout the Epps, Enlyn Starns, and ?\ina 
year. · Rayburn. 
Girl Athletes Complete 
Semester With Contests 
For the yearlings it was first 
Halstead leading the brunt of the 
scoring attack . and then Lupton 
from their back court position. Of 
the entire frosh personnel the form-
er seems most likely destined to 
do his basketball playing with the 
varsity next winter. The team as 
a whole does play well and will im-
prove tremendously toward mi~-
season. The players need experi-
ence as one unit. 
REORGANIZATION OF THE ITHACAN 
Staff Vacancies To Be Filled 
The present unir in girls' athletics 
is in its final wind-up with contests, 
officiating and meets. The senior 
girls haw hcen coaching swimming 
:ind badminton for the past few 
\\'Cl'ks while the juniors have been 
taking instructio·n in badminton, 
:ind the sophomores :ind freshmen 
have been learning correct form in 
swimming strokes: 
The senior instructors in swim-
min~ organized a swimmin_g meet 
for the sophomore girls, which was 
held in the "Y" pool on Tuesday. 
The meet consisted of speed, relay, 
and medley races. The last event 
in the me.ct was a no,·elt,· race 
which h:1d side-splitting results. 
All Interested Attend Meeting 
Ithacan Office Saturday 1 :30 
Sec Story on Page T~l'O 
(Continued on page 4) 
The badminton unit ended with 
the junior girls teaching the simple 
( Co11ti1111rd on page 4) 
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foodless Europe." · 
A new and interesting slant is 
Letter To The Editor given by the Princetonian, which 
believes it would be to the advan-
tage of this country to check famine 
in Europe. The Princetorzian reas-
Dcar Editor: ons that "the revolution against 
It was called to my attention the Naziism on the continent must be 
time I was in town, that some of waged by a powerful underground 
your young folks were a mite upset democratic movement organized 
over general conditions. Well now, and equipped by Britain and pro-
according to what I kin see from visioned by America. Once the 
in front of my fireplace, it just looks people of Europe who still cherish 
like a small edition of the present the ideals of freedom feel that be-
national uneasiness, and by gravey, hind them stand not only the armed 
we'll have to admit it ain't a very might of Britain but the moral 
comfortable feeling. It's hard and material suport_ of the United 
enough fer young folks to find States, the fierce indignation which 
themselves under normal con di- they must feel against their oppres-
tions, let alone having to step out sors will be translated into positive 
into a world that is fast going action. -They will refuse to be 
spiritually and morally crazy. Let crushed to earth, and united will 
me tell you, it takes a mighty resume the figst against uniformed 
strong character to go out today, men." 
and make a success under the At the University of Wisconsin 
present-day strain. Some of you the Daily Cardinal adds its view-
may think I'm preachin', but it's point, as follows: "Opponents of 
the most solid truth there is, up to Mr. Hoover's plan claim that by 
now. not allowing food to pass through 
Well, the latest news from up here the blockade, the danger of revolu-
is that our Tom-cat Oliver had a tion would be increased and the 
family, so we had to change her cause of freedom helped that much 
name to Elizabeth. Things will more. However, the latter make 
work a bit backwards though, now: two assumptions which may or may 
and then. We finally got things not be correct. They assume first 
squared off again, and she's back to that the subject people CAN re-
sleeping behind the kitchen-stove. volt. The Nazi machine and Herr 
Say, just before the Holidays we Himmler and his secret police are 
were in town one night fer dinner something the world has never 
and a movie. We up and blew our- seen before. Secondly, the oppon-
selves to a hot chocolate afterwards, ent of Mr. Hoover's plan has to 
and let ourselves in fer one of the assert that he, safe in a free coun-
finest songfests in years. It seems, try which ~o~ild definitely s~ffer 
the young folks just let loose and f~om a Naz~ v1ctorr, can consc1en-
sang their hearts out to the tune t10usly require the mnocent people 
of really fine old Christmas Carols. (Continued on page 4) 
Those of you that weren't there 
missed a fine time. Doggone, we 
STRAND 
Now Showing 
"CHAD HANNA" 
Henry Fonda-Dorothy Lamour 
Linda Darnell 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 
"THE PHILADELPHIA 
STORY" 
Cary Grant-Katharine Hepburn 
Jame, Stewart 
Next Week-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
"NIGHT TRAIN" 
Margaret Lockwood-Rex Harrison 
STATE 
Now Showing 
'·LOVE THY NEIGHBOR" 
Jack Benny-Fred Allen 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"MAISIE WAS A LADY" 
Ann Sothern-Lew Ayres 
TEMPLE 
Now Showing 
"RIDE TENDERFOOT RIDE" 
Gene Autry-Smiley Burnette 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. 
"WHO KILLED AUNT 
MAGGIE?" 
John Hubbard-Wendy Barrie 
Next Week-Wed.-Thurs. 
"BLONDIE PLAYS CUPID" 
Penny Singleton-Arthur Lake 
=============N=o";;ro=N;,;r,;;u=N=.,.'=Nc==c=o·============= felt ten years younger just listenin'. 
The 
First 
National 
Bank 
• Semester Draws To A Close 
January 31 marks the end of the first semester here at Ithaca. The 
following Monday, February 3, the second semester will officially start. 
For all of us it is time of reckoning. Many will survive·but more than 
a few will be found wanting and fall by the wayside. The old saying 
about "paying the fiddler" still holds true. 
With a last minute rush and plenty of midnight "cramming" the 
student body is preparing for finals and catching up on back-work and 
over-due themes and term papers. With New Year's so recent it seems 
that this might be a good time for a fresh start-on the right track. 
The start is important, but most of us get sidetracked along the way. 
Why not keep at those assignments all through the semester ·and avoid 
the frenzied hurry at the last minute. More or less of a shop early plan, 
so to speak. 
The freshman by now have made the difficult transition from high 
school to college work and should realize the need for proper applica-
tion. Those of them who may have fallen behind, can, with the right 
application, catch up with their classmates before it is too late. 
The rest of the student body knows their own weaknesses and 
shortcomings and should be able to remedy the situation. Let us have 
more push along the way and less tugging at the destination-June 
finals. · 
• Ithacan Reorganization 
Calling all budding Artpur Brisbanes ! ! ! All you folks who like 
the smell of printe'r's ink in your nostrils and who have a secret desire 
to dash madly into the newspaper office and shout, "Stop the presses!" 
are at last going to get your chance. 
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 a meeting will be held in the Ithacan 
office for all members of the present staff and any other interested stu-
dents. A complete re-organization of the staff and of the method of 
operating is to take place and many new faces will be found in the office. 
People not interested in writing for the Ithacan but who have suggestions 
to offer are as welcome as those who desire to join the staff. 
. He~e is the chance for some of you gripers to stop talking and get 
mto action. Those of you who have been loud in denouncing the efforts 
of the present staff are invited to come around and get down to con-
structive work in connection with the Ithacan. 
The purpose of the meeting is to overhaul and reorganize the staff 
whose work has, in several instances, not been satisfactory. With the 
start of the second semester a number of the· staff plan to leave school 
and this will mean additional vacancies- for people with literary ability 
who would like to do newspaper work. 
Calling all budding Arthur Brisbanes I I I 
Even the proprietor enjoyed him-
self. Tain't very often, that we 
break over, and stay out like that, 
but it certainly was fine. It just 
showed, what talent there can be 
among young folks. Let's do more 
of it. 
Sincerely, 
The Colonel 
College Opinion Varies 
On Question Of Feeding 
Europe's Starving People 
By ACP 
Feed Europe? Britain's recent 
thumbs-down on Ameriean pro-
posals to feed Europe's hungry has 
checked, but not stilled, the red-
hot argument raging here. 
A representative statement of the 
case is found in the editorial col-
umns of the Harvard Crimson. The 
Crimson holds that outside relief is 
urgently necessary. "The most 
promising proposal made so. far," 
continues the Crimson, "is that of 
Herbert Hoover. His idea is to let 
the occupied countries buy food-
stuffs here with their liquid assets 
now in this country, and carry it 
home in their own ships. Added 
to this would be the food contri-
buted by numerous charities. If 
at any time it appeared that the 
food was going to -Germany, the 
shipments could be halted immedi-
ately. Negotiations would have to 
be µndertaken by the state depart-
ment with British and German rep-
resentatives. Upon the shoulders 
of the recalcitrant party would rest 
the responsibility for whatever 
calamities may eventuate from a 
We'll See You At 
The Alpine 
• Excellent Foods 
• Reasonable Prices 
Special-Our Meal Ticket 
$S.50 for $4.S0 
Dine and Dance in Cocktail Lounge 
120 N. Aurora Phone 9694 
Opposfte City Hall 
A Complete Line of 
ITI-IACA COLLEGE 
- lewebu, -
PINS-KEYS-BRACELETS-KEY CHAINS 
CIGARETTE CASES-VANITIES-ETC. 
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER 
$1.00 up 
CHANDLER'S 
JEWELER 
202 E. STATE ST. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG. 
Yo.u'II Like Our Cleaning! 
• IT'S ODORLESS 
• IT'S SAFE 
• IT'S INEXPENSIVE 
$7.00 CLEANING and PRESSING 
CONTRACT for $6.00 
Petrillose Bros. 
SAME DAY CLEANING SERVICE 
Plant: 211 No. Aurora St., 2663 
Branch: 204 Dryden Rd., 9613 
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The Up-Beat 
Arnold P. Broido 
I have seen Fantasia, and sur-
vived. Fantasia, you know, is Walt 
Disney's current masterpiece, a 
blend of Stokowski's Philadelphia 
Orchestra, Deems Taylor, animated 
cartoons and a brand new system 
of tone reproduction. There were 
moments during the production 
when I had serious fears for my 
ear drums, other moments when I 
feared my sanity; but don't get me 
wrong, I liked it, with reservations. 
Everything written about Fan-
tasia is true; it is wonderful, it is 
terrible, beautiful, hideous, yes, 
even ? ? ? ? ? It is the ultimate 
fulfillment of all the Hollywoodian 
adjectives from colossal up and 
down the line. The sound is un-
believable; you hear forte's that 
are almost too tremendous, tone 
qualities that have never been 
heard before. The orchestra sounds 
like some gigantic organ, except 
that no organ could possibly be 
anything like it. Stokowski is to 
be thanked for that at least, for it 
is largely through his efforts that 
symphonic reproduction-all re-
production, in fact, has been im-
proved. Now that this system has 
come out, all the other companies 
are following suit with improved 
systems of their own. 
"Stokies"' cuts and rather odd 
tempo are not quite so commend-
able, however, especially in the 
Beethoven "Pastoral". The less said 
about the Beethoven the better. 
I'm a little rabid on that subject. 
The music is neither coy, cute, nor 
sexy, and the sight of coy little 
centaurs and centaurettes making 
love under the drunken eye of a 
driveling, drooling Bacchus while 
Jove idly throws thunderbolts at 
everybody in range, does not help 
my digestion; so I won't say any-
thing about it. 
Perhaps the most delightful part 
of the whole show was the orchestra 
tuning up. The· symphony itself is 
shown in rather odd shadow and 
lighting effects, and all the tense 
ness and excitement that precedes 
a concert is captured on the screen. 
Disney and Stokowski far best 
when they are not tampering with 
genius greater than theirs. The 
"Sorcerer's Apprentice" set to a 
Mickey Mouse, was thoroughly en-
joyable and the "Nutcracker Suite" 
of Tschaikowsky was also charm-
ing. This music was never intended 
to be listened to as absolute music; 
it is either descriptive or ballet and 
therefore Chinese mushrooms and 
voluptuous Arabian fish didn't m 
any way seem out of place. 
Maybe this is the beginning of 
a new art form, as some seem to 
think. In any event it is a noble 
experiment and one worthy of be-
ing seen. It seems to me, however, 
that even if music were written 
especially for this medium, as it is 
for the ballet, there still wouldn't 
be enough "meat" in it to make it 
worthwhile. Telling people what 
to imagine in music is going too 
far. It takes away both from the 
music and the cartoons. 
I'll take mine straight! 
Collegiate Clippings 
Hallie Harris, supervisor of jani-
tors' at the University of Kansas, 
estimates that in 14 years he has 
climbed 5,880,000 steps, or a total 
of 742 miles. 
The new $30,000 henhouses at 
the University of Connecticut are 
steamhcated and termite-proof 
with electric lights, hot and cold 
running water and automatic foun-
tains. 
Temple university has 559 NYA 
students. 
Living alumni of Dartmouth 
totaled 19,500 at the last count. 
North Dakota university and 
North Dakota Agricultural college 
have been football rivals since 1894. 
Iowa State college holds the na-
tional dairy products judging cham-
pionship for the second year. 
Four Colgate university alumni 
received $200 in prizes for songs 
submitted in a contest. 
Stevens Institute of Technology 
received gifts totaling $96,562 in 
the fiscal year 1939-40. 
Southern !if e and economy are to 
be interpreted in educational and 
College Calendar 
January 22, Wednesday-Student 
recital 8:15. 
January 26, Sunday - Repertory 
Band 8:15. 
February 12, Wednesday-Student 
recital 8: 15. . 
February 16, Sunday-Orchestra 
concert 8: 15. 
March 2, Sunday-College Band 
8,:15. 
March 12, Wednesday-Student re-
cital 8:15. 
April 3, Wednesday-Student re-
cital (winds) 8:15 
April 27, Sunday-Choir concert 
8:15. 
May 7, Wednesday-Student re-
cital. 
May 11, Sunday-Orchestra con-
cert. 
May 27, Tuesday-Student recital. 
June, sometime-College and Re-
pertory Band, DeWitt Park in 
the afternoon. 
dramatic films to be produced at 
the University of North Carolina. 
Beginning enrollment in Spanish 
is up 40 per cent at the University 
of Vermont. 
A new species of oak, first dis-
tinctly new tree found east of the 
Mississippi in 75 years, has been 
discovered by Dr. Wilbur H. Dun-
can, University of George botanist. 
Rensselaer Polytechnic institute 
is pl.j.nning to build an astronomic-
al observatory. 
AT 
ID EAL 
Restaurant 
208 North Tioga Street 
TT T 
Home Cooking 
Regular Meals 
Sandwiches 
Meal Tickets 
JANUARY SPECIAL! 
STATIONERY 
REG. 59c VALUES 
29c BOX 
JS'ow i, the time to stock up on good looking sta-
tionery in white, pastels or shadow de,igns. Your 
favorite ,ize, too. Remember, thb ,pecial is for. 
January only-so hurry! 
Stationery-First Floor 
Shop Daily from 9 to 6; Sat~. to 9 P. M. 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 
EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA. COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR 
"SMOKING OUT" THE FACTS about nicotine. Experts, 
chemists analyze the smoke of 5 of the largest-selling brands · 
••. find that the smoke of slower-burning Camels contains 
28% less nicotine than the average of the other brands 
tested-less than any of them! 
AND-
LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested- less than· any of them - according to indepen-
dent laboratory tests of the smoke itself 
------
YES, the smoke's the thing! After all, you don't get anything from a ciga-
rette until you've lighted it ... until it's 
burning. And there is the secret of an 
advantage Camel smokers have enjoyed 
for years. For Camel's costlier tobaccos 
are slower-burning. 
Slower-burning for more coolness 
and mildness-for Camels arc free from 
the excess heat and irritating qualities 
of too-fast burning. Slower-burning for 
more flavor· because slow burning pre-
serves tobacco flavor and fragrance. 
Now Science confirms still another 
advantage..:.../ess nicotine in the smoke-
less than any of the four other largest-
selling brands tested ••• 28% less than 
the average! 
Make Camels your steady smoke and 
enjoy all the advantages that only 
Camel's slower burning ... costlier to-
baccos can give-even economy (see left). 
,·, 
·, 
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So This ls College 
Frosh Lose 
Second Game 
( Continued from page 1) 
the scoring ace for the home team 
P.S. Happy New Year ! ! ! was a youthful sharpshooter, "Mick-
Fraternity News 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Don't know whether it's just our ey" Finn, forward. Ithaca couldn't ---
imagination-but it seems as if the stop the flashy forward all night. At an informal meeting held on 
better part of I. C. looks more It was the second loss for the Monday night, December 13, plans 
drooping now than before vacation. freshmen who have now dropped were discussed for "Scampers" and 
Could the cause for this be . . . two heartbreakers. Against Roch- a dance to be held in the gym· in 
(censored). Now that we're off ester Business College during a partment head, has announced that 
to a good start, we'll continue with: game played earlier in the week the near future. 
From all reports it seems that with the score knotted with All members returned to school 
"The Gi:ntle People" is going to be seconds the play, the visitors from -after a· "restful" vacation "eager-
a three bell play. (Nyah! we got Rochester went ahead by a field ly" looking forward to final exams. 
the jump on the critics.) goal and then Doug Hollister miss- A house dance was given on Fri-
We hear a lot of yelping about ed two fouls that had both been day night to help all of us relax 
lack of co-operation between the score1 would have sen~ the ~~n- after. a very "strenuous" week of 
three departments. "Scampers" is test mto an extra session. Initial "slaving" with school work. 
drawing all "the arts" together and half of play was drab but both 
doing a mighty neat job of it. The fives gained momentum during the 
music kids, in particular, are really last twenty minutes to put on an Sigma Delta Psi 
on the ball getting it ready. exciting encounter. 
Here's a tattle on Joe Wright. In the curtain-raiser before the A special meeting of Sigma Delta 
It sounded as if the Ithacan office Cornell-Columbia clash last Wed- Psi fraternity was held January 6, 
were coming apart when the said nesday evening, the· freshmen trek- at its rooms on Seneca Street. A 
person stormed and fumed about ed up to Barton Hall for a shot smoker was planned to be held in 
kicking chairs et cetera around. at their Big Red brothers of the the Green Room, Monday, Janu-
Well, who wouldn't be mad! The class of 1944. If the Blue and ary 20 at eight o'clock. Films of 
office always looks as if a gang of G?Jd yo1;mg~ters overcame t_h_e stagE: the Ithaca College games will be 
bums make it their stomping f~1~~t mstmcts so famthar _to shown. Faculty members will pro-
ground. We even find a few stray v1s1tmg Ithaca College teams while vide speeches, and refreshments 
cigarette butts in the ash trays- at Cornell they should have given will be served. It was also decided 
of all places. the fl?Uch tall~r Bea~ Cubs an in- to get pins for the local chapter. 
One of the confirmed bachelors terestmg evening of it. Several members are ready to pr04 
around I.C. (his initials are Abe Ithaca Frosh (28) cure their National Key. 
Mitchell) is doing a turnabout. G F T 
We've seen him holding hands with Johnson, f. 0 l l 
Anita Cohen. . Tayor, f. 1 0 2 
Zounds! Have you noticed that Seaney, f. 2 0 4 
Phi Delta Pi 
all of ( well, a good 90%) of the VanNortwick, f. 0 2 2 
couples that go together are mak- Terry, c. 0 O O Attention all! Phi Delta Pi will 
ing ( or rather trying to make) very Talncha, c. 0 O O present The Comet Ball January 
definite plans for the future. Yep, Halstead, g. 4 2 10 31 with Ted Howes' Orchestra. The 
we're growing up ( or else trying Lupton, g. 4 l 9 Comet Ball is a new theme which 
not to think about "The Draft Santary, g. 0 0 0 we are using inStead of the annual 
and D"). Rich, g. O o O Balloon Ball. The committee has 
If you see any individuals going Hollister, g. 0 O O some very clever plans under way 
h · k for decorations to carry out the around pushing on t eir nee s, 28 idea of the dance. Crowds are com~ you'll know they're scouting for 11 6 
mumps - they're getting around Bucknell Jr. College (35) ing from afar-how about you! Get 
G F T your date and have some fun! Ex-
r::.~Clap~clap-applause column-- Kelly, f. 1 2 4 am0 will be over, so let's celebrate! Early morning "hello's" that are Clement, f. 1 1 3 uests at Phi Delt last weekend 
so welcome before an eight o'clock. Finn, f. 6 2 14 ere: I Misses "P1t" Hill, "Boggs" Mr. Watkins! We like him. Doris, f. l O 2 eve and, and uth Moebius. 
Fraternity pins-on women. Carpenter, c. 0 0 0 
Informal atmosphere in classes. Shannon, g. 0 2 2 
We'd like to have- Owens, g. 3 0 6 
A compulsory rest period-from Develerich, g. 2 0 4 
Phi Mu Alpha 
9-12 each morning. 
A place set aside where couples 
can go to talk-yes, talk ! ! l And 
with this imbedded in your minds, 
I take leave of you 'til next time. 
14 7 35 That little triangle pin on Dr4 Rawski's lapel is a Phi Mu Alpha 
pledge pin, just in case you were 
wondering. Pledge Rawski was 
formally inducted a week ago. Sev-
eral of our faculty members, Broth-
COLLEGE OPINION 
(Conti111ud from page 2) 
in central Europe to die of starva-
tion· so that the form of govern-
ment which he thinks best may sur-
vive." 
A contrasting view is expressed 
in the Washington University Stu-
dent Life: "It's the old question of 
ends and means. Does the end-
the salvation of British Democracy 
and thus the defeat of totalitarian 
anti-democracy, of the new revolu-
tion-justify the means-the use of 
starvation as a part of ec;onomic 
warfare, as a legitimate weapon of 
modern war? Can we be callous 
and let children suffer while keep-
ing alive the principals we cherish? 
Or should we be merciful, allowing 
Hider to keep the conquered na-
tions in line, helping him in the 
race with time, possibly destroying 
all chance of freeing these same 
children from a lifetime of submis-
sion to the new master-race and 
subjecting even more peopl; (in-
cluding ourselves) to the iron rule?" 
It would appear from a survey of 
these and other editorial opinions 
that the preponderance of Amer-
i~a's serious-minded collegians be-
lt~ve there is ~n obligation to pro-
vide food, IF 1t can be established 
that such a show of mercy will not 
be turned to the military advantage 
of the Nazis. 
PHY. ED. GIRLS 
PLAN NEW PROGRAM 
(Continued from page l) 
and difficult strokes which had 
been learned throughout the course. 
The new unit in girls' athletics 
which will start with the new semes-
ter will consist of basketball offici-
ating for seniors during which time 
they will be given an opportunity 
to t~y for official rating, swimming 
for Jun10rs, basketball coaching for 
sophomores, and basketball tech-
nique for freshmen. 
ATTEND 
THE 
ITHACAN 
MEETING 
Sat. 1 :30 p. m. 
ers Rehmann, Newens, Lyon and, 
Kessler were up for the ceremony. 
Brothers Weller, Wallace and 
Kessler came back from the Cleve-
land convention well laden with 
facts, data, and the knowledge that 
Delta chapter is the largest and one 
of the strongest of the seventy-two 
c~apters in the National Organiza-
t10n. 
The Corner Bookstore 
Latest Books 
Engraving and Embossing 
Typewriters 
For Rent or Sale 
Greeting Cards 
Games For Long Evenings 
Use Our Rental Library 
Are you ever late for classes? 
Be on time with an accurate watch: 
. Have your watch put in first class 
running order at 
PATTEN'S JEWELERS 
306 EAST STATE ST. 
Two Doon Below the Strantl 
Expert watch and jewelry repairin; 
• 
Two words de~cribe ice:.cold 
Coca-Cola ... delicious and ,.._ 
lre,bing. Delicious, because it 
is always a pleasure to taste·. 
Ref,eshing, because it leaves 
a delightful after-sense of re-
freshment. So when you pause 
throughout the day, make it 
tlte pause tbat relre,J,H with 
ice-cold Coca-Cola. YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
Bottled wider aathorit, of The Coca-Cola Compaay by 
SYRACUSE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
IT'S A SALE 
On hundreds · of slacks, shirts, 
shoes, coats, sport jackets and ski 
attire. 
MORRIS' 
(Formerl1 Morria Lewi,) 
"60 stcous J,.,,. SW/' 
Steve Says: 
When you are thirsty and 
hungry and just s--0-0-0 tired. 
Fresh up at ... 
• 
The 
MONARCH 
New Soda Fountain 
......... -··-····--
Patronize 
Ithacan 
Advertisers 
BROOKS PHARMACY 
Drug Store Needs and Cosmetics 
Official Headquarters for · 
Your Entire Supply of 
MAKE UP 
ltl,aca College'1 recogni,ud 
Dn,1 Store 
_cur PRICES 
126 E. STATE ST. 
(Incorporated 1868) 
IT HA-CA 
Savings Bank 
Tioga St. - Comer Seneca 
We are prepared to do our best 
to serve you Musically 
HICKEY LYCEUM MUSIC STORE 
330 EAST STATE STREET 
11 A Complete Musical Service" 
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Sport lite 
In the realm of local sports-Doe 
Y avits' surprising blue and gold 
cagers travel to Scranton today to 
stack up against the Scranton Uni-
versity team. The Ithaca team, 
badly crippled but playing a game 
brand of ball, will be on the short 
end of the money. Here's hoping 
they upset the old dope bucket. 
Tomorrow night they return to the 
Seneca St. "gym" for a game with 
Niagara of Rochester. The visitors 
have a fine outfit and a good game 
appears to be on tap for local fol-
lowers. 
• • • 
The same blue and gold outfit 
staged a basketball clinic at the 
junior high earlier in the week. 
With a large crowd of schoolboys on 
hand, the Ithaca team presented a 
demonstration of fundamentals and 
skills that was well-received by the 
youngsters. Nice going, fellows. 
• • • 
Panzer College's fast traveling 
outfit had their 44 game winning 
streak shattered recently. It was 
the first defeat for the Jersey team 
since away back in 1939 when 
L.I.U. squeezed out a win. In-
cluded in the streak were two wins 
over Ithaca in the past two years. 
The teams meet here this year for 
their annual game and it is the out-
standing attraction of the season-
don't miss it. 
• • • 
"Phog" Allen, widely known 
Kansas cage coach, is campaigning 
for the return of the center jump in 
basketball. Allen says the game is 
now "too fast for adolescent boys." 
He also revealed that a studv had 
shown that the new and -faster 
game was of a detrimental nature. 
Schoolboy authorities in this section 
have been, for the most part, rumbl-
ing about the same thing so, who 
knows-next year may see a re-
v1s1on. 
• • • 
Quotable Quotes: 
"We who are vitallv interested in 
college athletics realize that they 
have not been perfect. Neverthe-
less I venture to conclude that out 
of some thousand colleges and uni-
versities in our country there are 
not more than a dozen where ath-
letics have been over-emphasized." 
Herbert Orrin Crisler, head football 
coach at the University of Michi-
gan, lays football's faults to a small 
minority. ' 
• • • 
Here is one for the books. At 
nearby Canisteo Central High 
school a 16 year old boy, Kenneth 
Stephens by name, is limited by the 
school doctor as to the amount of 
time he may play in a basketball 
game. The story is that the young 
athlete has a heart condition de-
scribed as an irregularity in the 
mitro valve of the heart wl1en un-
der pressure. However, the physi-
cian allows him to play 4 minutes 
of every quarter and apparently 
the youngster suffers no ill-effects. 
COSENTINI 
SHOE REBUILDER 
Best Moccasins Walk-Over Shoes 
217 E. State St. Dial 9510 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
STATIONERY 
20 Sheets Paper 10c 
20 Envelopes 10c 
Jones' Sc. to $1.00 Store 
Open Evenings 
'Til Nlne 
CAMPUS CARTOONS 
PrnsBURG l<.AN5C\s sr. TEACHERS 
COLLEGE HOLDf THE IN1tR.-
COL.LtGIA1E RECORD FOR. 
CAPT. DAVID H. NlCHOLS 
CONSECUTIVE BAS"KEWALL WINS. 
-o-71-tE.Y PILED UP 55 Vl~IES 
· · · IN A RON.'··· 
ESTHER AND JANE CARL)'LE 
GRAOUA1ES OF WILLIAM SMITH ' 
CCUEGE IN 192.8, ARE SAID 10 
BE 11-IE OJLY 1WINS EVER ELECT· 
ED 10 PHI BEfA KAPPA.' 
1HREE'S' A CROWD/ 
ONLY ONE: PAYING CUS.OMER. 
ATTENDED 1\-\E WHrTMAN-
PR!:5t'OTf BASKETBALL GAN= 
PLAYED AT WALLA WAU.A, WASH. 
Although only 5 ft. 6 inches tall and 
weighing but 138 pounds he was 
a star on the school's football team 
last fall, playing 5 minutes of each 
period. When spring rolls around 
he is a better-than-average pole 
vaulter. 
• • • 
At last someone is springing to 
the defense of the physical educa-
tion students. Recently in Boston 
a reader wrote in to one of the larg-
er dailies and criticized the Boston 
College grid team, pointing out that 
for the most part they were phys-
ical education majors and should 
be good as a result. The paper 
answered the letter in a fine editor-
ial which should do much to clear 
up misunderstanding about the 
course and the preparation needed. 
Along the same lines is the follow-
ing: In refutation of the common 
assumption that football players 
studying physical education are 
"dumb athletes", a University of 
Minnesota professor recently point-
ed out as an example how difficult 
were the requirements at Minne-
sota. 
---
Standard Ring Is 
Adopted By Senior 
Class At Meeting 
9 
. Adoption of a standard college 
nng, to be the official graduation 
ring of future Ithaca Colleg:e sen-
iors, was voted last Friday by the 
class of '41. The meeting, held in 
Room 30, was presided over by Abe 
Mitchell. 
l\fr. Mitchell, in calling the meet-
ing to order, explained that in the 
past it has been customary for each 
department to purchase separate 
rings with departmental seals. Ex-
pressing the belief that splitting 
the class at graduation time by set-
ting up such departmental barriers, 
was entirely unnecessary and un-
called for, the president opened the 
measure for debate. After a short 
discussion, the class indicated their 
desire to standardize the rings for 
this year and recommended that 
future classes follow their learship. 
adopting the rings as a standard 
for the college and <)II graduating 
classes of the future. 
Jill Scheinzeit, Cayuga represent-
ative, explained the yearbook's 
regulations for senior pictures and 
spoke briefly on the subject of the 
annual. Announcement was made 
as to costume and time for the in-
dividual pictures and final instruc-
tions given to the class. 
A brief discussion on the subject 
of life insurance policies as recom-
mended by the college was held be-
fore the meeting was adjourned. 
Another meeting will be called 
shortly to act upon suggestions of 
the committee, Mr. l\litchell, an-
nounced in closing the meeting. 
Flatbush Fantasy 
(Continued from page 1) 
after the opening curtain and are 
ne,·er lost throughout. l\Iembers of 
the cast include: 
Jonah Goodman ... John Parkanskv 
Philip Anagnos ....... : .......... Bert Lyo~ 
Harold Goff ..................... Howard Hall 
Magruder ........................ Donald Baker 
Stella .......................................... Shirlie Feltz 
Eli Lieber ......... Harold Reichenthal 
Florence ........................ Svlvia Glassman 
IN JANUARY 1874, MADr:.. 
AN OJER N\GHT HORSEBACK 
RIDE FROM DENVER 7"0 
BOUt..DE:R AND BA.CK AGAIN 
10 SECURE FUNDS TO MEET 
1HE. STA1E LE61SL.A1URE'S 
DEMAND FOR MONEY BE· 
FORE IT WOULD ESiAB-
USI-I 11-\E: UNIVE!o\T'( OF 
COLORADO A.T BOOLDER! 
/ 
S-ruoi;t-nS OF Tu£ UNNE:RSflY OF 
WISCDNSIN 1RAVELE.D OVER 10 
11MES 1l-\E: DISTM¥.'E FROM 1HE 
EARfl.\ 10 1l-lS M~ IN OROER 1b 0: 
I-IDM!:: FOR C't\RIS"fPJv\S LAST ~! 
Flaherty ........................ Jack Parkinson 
Assistant Directors 
Mildred Kaplan, Bert O'Brenz 
BASKETBALL 
Sat. Night 
Ithaca Vs. Niagara 
Make HEGGIE'$ 
Your Gift Headquarters 
for Sterling, Silnrplate, Kensing-
ton, Bronze, and \Vcndell August 
gift lines as ,,ell as for real and 
costume jewelry. 
Phone 2'27i 136 E. State St. 
DRUGS SODAS 
During the first two years of the 
course, he said, "Students take only 
nine credits in actual physical edu-
cation subjects. In addition, they 
must study chemistry, composition, 
zoology, psychology, preventive 
medicine, fundamentals of speech, 
and pass forty other credits in aca-
demic subjects. 
After this resolution was adopted 
a committee was appointed to draft 
specifications for the new rings 
for submission to the class. In 
commenting upon the resolution 
President Mitchell announced tha~ 
he would submit the proposal to the 
Student Council for action on 
Angelina ............................ :. Erma Schiele 
Judge ············:--······························ Cli~·e Dill ] 
Lammanaw1tz ...... Aubrey Simpson 
Clerk ................................. Maxwell Toklas 
C.-\NDY 
WRITING PAPER 
ENVELOPES 
FOUNTAIN PENS INK 
The final two years of study lists 
such courses as phsiological chem-
istry, human physiology, anatomy, 
public and personal health, and kin-
esiology." 
JAMES LYNCH 
COAL CO. 
The best in friel sr1pplies 
804 W. Seneca St. 
Uptown Office: 
Ithaca Realty' Bldg. 
Seneca Building 
HOME MOVIES 
Are Easy, Inexpensive 
with 
CINE-KODAK 
\\'c ha\"C a stork of both S mm. 
and 16 mm. cameras. Stop in 
and ,cc them. 
Henry R. Head 
Head's Camera Shop 
109 N. AURORA ST. 
PhotoFinishing Daily Service 
Polack ......... ::: .............................. Sid Lasher 
ATWATER'S 
Everything 
to 
EAT 
$1.00 Per Person 
$1.50 Per Couple 
RESERVATIONS MADE 
ALL NIGHT SERVICE 
SNYDER'S TOURIST HOME 
PHONE 31092 
PRIVATE BATHS - IDEAL BEDS 
ALSO FIVE PUBLIC BATHS - FREE GARAGE 
"l .Uinute Walk to Good RrJta11rants" 
314 N. AURORA ST. ITI-IACA, N. Y. 
-;,;wJ 
Delicious 
S1111dacs p'ut in /11dividr1al 
Dishes to ta/;e out. 
The 
North Side 
Pharmacy 
SOi N. Cayuga St. 
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CHILDRE" EDUCATED 
. IN DANCE ACTIVITY 
j The art aspect _is obvious. 
· Through the Junior Programs bal-
let children are made familiar with 
an important art form. They either 
like it or thev don't, but if it does 
The following article is taken, in strike their fancy they have paved 
part, from a story by Walter Terry their own way for further enjoy-
in the New Yorll H crald-Trib1me. ment and stimulation in that field. 
Believing that it is of professional When they reach maturity they 
interest we are pleased to bring won't have to face dancing as a 
certain excerpts of it to your at- strange art, but they will be pre-
tention. · pared to get the best out of it, and 
Dante works from the great chor- they will be critical enough to de-
eographers fulfill a like function; mand the best from it. By the Jun-
they may amuse us and release us ior Programs system, then, children 
from the daily grind, but they also are acquani~d with an important 
stimulate our minds and elevate (I art and they are given an incentive 
hope) our standards of behavior. to study the backgrounds, the cus-
Although adults can and should de- toms ·and the verv materials which 
velop, 'children have first right to go into the making of whatever pro-
education, and this education may ductions they may see. That con-
come from teachers, from school stitutes good education, and a 
books and from theater. An organ- pleasant dose it is. 
ization called Junior Programs has The caliber of these ballet pro-
busied itself for several years with ductions is high. The sets and cos-
child-education via the theater arts. tumes are bright and imaginative, 
Opera, drama and ballet units have the music is admirably suited to the 
traveled the country with programs works and the dancing is full of pep 
for young people and this year the and its meanings easily communi-
organization boasts of more than cated to any audience. "A Midsum-
500 performances presented to' mer Night's Dream," "Pinocchio," 
young audiences. The ballet wing. "The Princess and the Swineherd" 
gave 150 Ol}e-night stands and 150 and "Robin Hood" are all good 
child audiences were introduced to tales, filled with humor, high spirits, 
the beauty, the skill, the humor and imagination, beauty and good, 
the healthful activity of dance. i healthy morals. Edwin Strawbridge, 
Junior Programs goes at this' choreographer and leading dancer, 
business of education with vim and has made his ballets fresh and ap-
thoroughness. Company representa- pealing. Decidedly limi~ed in his 
tives go into town, form a commit- technical equipment, Strawbridge, 
tee composed of people from Rotary neverthless, performs with agree-
and Kiwanis Clubs, Parent-Teacher able vigor and spirit, able to make 
Associations and school faculty, and Robin Hood cocky if not romantic. 
when that committee is in action Founded and directed by Doro-
things really get under way. Date thy McFadden, the non-profit mak-
and place of performance are set ing Junior Programs' organization 
and a program of advanced activity has done yeoman service in bring-
is planned. Material is sent on ing theater art to the children of 
ahead to the schools, and if "Robin America. Cities and hamlets have 
Hood" is to be presented as the been visited by the touring com-
ballet performance, the history panies, and Mrs. McFadden's sys-
class gets busy with a study of tern has surely added spice to the 
feudal days with its serfs and lords education of young people, given 
and ladies, its manner of living; the them fun and instruction and con-
athletic director features the sport tact with the fine arts through the 
of archery; the music instructor has power and stimulation of theater. 
his student orchestra and s,ingers 
try out the music for the "Robin 
Hood" production which has been 
sent to him; the art department 
splashes paint about in the busi-
ness of making posters for the event 
to come, and where there is an ad-
vanced physical education depart-
ment the fundamentals of the dance 
activity-are featured. Such a pro-
gram makes the· young st.udent feel 
that he is really playing a part in 
the theater and its accompanying 
excitement. He is getting education 
in which value is not lost in the 
mist of the future, but education 
which is distinctly related to his 
present interests. 
Ithacan 
Reorganization 
Meeting 
Sat. 1 :30 p. m. 
"ONE OF THE GREAT CLOTHING STORES OF THE STATE" 
THE SPORT SHOP 
College Men's Headqtlarters for 
FINE CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS 
SPORTSWEAR - SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
DEAN ·OF ITHACA, Inc. 
• BUS TRANSPORTATION 
• MODERN EQUIPMENT 
• EFFICIENT, COURTEOUS and 
• SAFE OPERATION 
NOS. 401-409 EAST STATE ST PHONE 2531 
• 
The CAYUGAN Phi 
Delta 
Announces 
Pi 
THE OPENING DANCE 
OF ADVANCE Gym 
SALE TICKETS 
Saturday 
Night 
After 
FOR THE ANNUAL 
Game 
Deposit $1.00 $.10 
This bookTOBACCOLAND*U*S*A* 
gi,ves thousanm of snw~rs like yourself 
the facts about tobacco and . .• 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE 
To the keen interest of the 
thousands of men and women who 
visit our Chesterfield factories, we 
owe the idea of publishing the book, 
"TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A." It is a 
comprehensive picture story about 
the growing, curing and processing 
of tobacco, telling you why Chester-
fields are MILDER, COOLER-SMOKING and 
BEnER-T ASTING. 
We are Proud of the hundreds of letters 
from smokers like yourself who have seen "TOBAC· 
COLAND, u. s. A " Man:v have asked us to send 
copies to their friends. We would take pleasure 
in sending :vou a copy-just mail :vour request to 
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., 630 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N. Y. 
Capt.JOHN M.MlllER,America·s 
No. 1 autogiro pilot and pioneer 
of the world's only wingless mail 
plane route between Comden, 
N. J. and the Philadelphia Post 
Office, is shown here enJoyin9 
Chesterfield's new interesting 
book "TOBACCO LAND U.S. A." 
' s 
• 
